2016 EsF Assembly Programme

Thursday, 11 August 2016

06:00  Optional Yoga or Guided Nature Walk

08:45  Morning Welcome on Lawn

09:00  Quote of the Day and Pearls of the Day

09:15  Montessori and Culture and Language in Indigenous Communities - Jacqui Maughan

10:30  Morning Tea

11:00  Workshops
       Adolescent (Lesley and Tricia); Issues from the Class (Lynne); Technology (Emily G);
       Positive Discipline (Emily S)

12:30  Lunch

14:00  Workshops
       Creating a Montessori Response to SDG’s (Uma); Fundraising (Mary Caroline);
       Preparation of the Adult (Jacquie)

15:00  Afternoon Tea

15:30  Open Space
       Anushree Gupte Montessori Model UN (MMUN App and iYES)

16:30  Open Space
       Corner of Hope Update Off-Shoots and New Seeds

17:30  India Meeting

19:00  Children from Taraporewalla School to Perform

19:30  Hyderabad Dinner

20:30  Indian Movie Night